
Appellation: Marche Rosato IGT

Type: Rosé (rosato), dry

Varietal: 100% Lacrima di Morro d’Alba

Tasting Notes
Color: Intense pink with violet highlights.

Bouquet: Scent of rose hips and violets overlaying tart berry and mineral notes.

Taste: Fresh and pleasant to drink. Good aromatic complexity and there is a flavor 
reminiscent of the aroma of almonds and berries on the finish.

Alcohol: 12.50 %.

Serving Temperature: 8 - 10° C (46 - 50° F).

Food Pairing
Appetizers, light fare.

Vinyeard Notes
Production Area: Montignano (Ancona).

Vineyard: Vigneto di Gildo (2-hectares).

Soil: Clay/limestone mix.

Elevation: 165 meters (540 feet) a.s.l.

Exposure: Eastern.

Age of Vines: Planted in 1997.

Training System: Spurred cordon.

Vineyard Density: 2,000  vines per acre.

Yield: 4 tons per acre.

 Winemaking Notes

Harvest: Late September.

Vinification: The Lacrima grapes are soft pressed directly to limit colour extraction. 
Part of the product comes from the dripping of the press, while the rest of the 
must is sent to fermentation after contact with the skins for about 12 hours. 
Fermentation takes place at a controlled temperature in steel tanks, with a short 
final period on the fine lees.

Aging: 3-months in the bottle.

Production: 3,000 bottles.
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Luigi Giusti
Lacrima Di Morro Rosé “Le Rose di Settembre”

Cantina Luigi Giusti has has roots that 
go back to 1903, when Filippo Giusti 
returned to Italy from the United States 
and bought a piece of property near his 
hometown. His family grew along with a 
passion for the land and, since the 1930s, 
for the cultivation of the vine. In the 
1950s, Filippo’s son Luigi and daughter-
in-law Maria, acquired the historic cellar 
of the Cantina Castelferretti. The winery 
began a long agricultural project focusing 
on the cultivation of the Lacrima varietal. 
While the Castelferretti cellar is still used 
for the sale and aging of bottled wines, in 
1997 Luigi ’s son Piergiovanni Giusti, with 
the help of his wife Elena, bought a new 
cellar in Montignano, within the Lacrima 
di Morro d’Alba DOC boundaries. Today he 
continues his parent’s vision – to produce 
quality wines from the native grape of the 
Marche which are a distinct expression of 
the land and the indigenous Lacrima di 
Morro d’Alba.


